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OUR MISSION
A community seeking to live well with God,
gathered around Jesus Christ in prayer and fellowship,
and committed to welcome, worship and witness.
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SUNDAY
08.00

Holy Communion

09.15

Liquid Family Worship

10.30

Sung Eucharist

16.30

Evening Prayer

First Sunday of month

Evensong as announced
WEDNESDAY
10.00

Holy Communion

18.45

Choir Practice

All regular services are according to the Book of Common Prayer (BCP), except
for the Family service, an informal service for young and old.
WEDDINGS and BAPTISMS: By arrangement via the Church Office.
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By the time that this message is published we will be in Lent.
Lent is the period in the Church calendar when we remember Christ
in the wilderness and how he resisted temptation for forty days and
nights. In memory of this event many of us give up something
whether it be wine, chocolate or something else.
Lent is a penitential period when we prepare ourselves for Easter. It is
a time for both self-denial and self-reflection but, if we are not
careful, this can become nothing more than a token gesture.
Whereas it is commendable to be daily reminded of Christ and his
temptations, what is the point if this does not lead to a more
profound course of action?
As far as self-denial is concerned, it is so easy to be distracted from
God and we could usefully ask ourselves what tempts us away from
Him? This is unlikely to be wine or chocolate but will differ from
person to person. However, resisting these temptations might be the
more important thing to give up in this Lenten season.
When it comes to self-reflection this might include reflecting deeply
on all that tempts us away from God. However, the prophet Isaiah
said that rather than giving up food, we should instead
‘share our food with the hungry
and provide the poor wanderer with shelter
when you see the naked, to clothe them,
and not to turn away from your own flesh and blood? ‘
Isaiah 58
As an alternative to giving something up, we might instead turn our
thoughts and actions to social justice. We have the hungry and
homeless in our midst. What can we do to help? There are those who
struggle with poverty or the ‘poverty’ might be in the midst of our
very own families? Rather than an evening drink, might it not be an
idea to turn our efforts towards redressing these injustices instead?
Nicholas
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RECTOR’S NOTES
LENT COURSE
The Lent course this year will be based on the book ‘The Long Road
to Heaven’ by the Reverend Tim Heaton. The book is based on the
film ‘The Way’ starring Martin Sheen who, after the death of his
son, joins a group of pilgrims walking the Way of St James to
Santiago de Compostela, the Camino. This has particular resonance
after Jill Riley’s walk last year and asks questions about salvation,
pilgrimage and our own journey of faith.
There will be five Lent course meetings which will take place on
Wednesday afternoons at the Rectory at 15.00. They will start on
04 March and end on 01 April.
CONFIRMATION
If anyone would like to be confirmed in the faith this year, I will be
preparing candidates for confirmation during Lent. Sessions will
take place in the Rectory starting on 04 March at 14.00. Please
contact me at the parish office to discuss further.
ST CUTHBERT’S LECTURE
The St Cuthbert’s Lecture this year is being given by the Rt
Honourable Dominic Grieve QC PC. Until December 2019, he was
the MP for Beaconsfield and was Her Majesty’s Attorney General
from 2010-2014. The title is ‘This Sceptred Isle’ Is it a Political
Fantasy? and no doubt will be a most engaging lecture from a very
distinguished speaker. The lecture is taking place on Sunday 22
March at 15.00 at Bolton Priory. There is no charge but there will be
a retiring collection for the Priory.
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
28 JANUARY 2020
Our first meeting of 2020 was one of the shortest PCC meetings
during my time as Secretary. This does not mean that we did not get
through a full agenda but suggests that having pre-sent reports
makes the meeting much more efficient with less time. Thanks also to
our Rector, Nicholas, who keeps us all moving on!!
We have now paid our Parish Share in full for the past three years
with Nicholas awaiting a reply from the Diocese as to why our Parish
share is so high. It was pleasing to hear that our contactless machines
in the Tower, table and collection plate were working well. This will
certainly help us with our income, which brings me to our new Parish
Giving Scheme (PGS). This is a great scheme with inflation proof giving
and is completely voluntary. You can opt in or out as you please. If
you have not signed up yet please consider this very important
financial innovation by the Priory. Peter Loweth is able to assist you
with transfer to the new scheme.
The new audio system has been very well received and has greatly
improved the acoustics. All our future concerts, and there are many,
will sound amazing. The new chairs, which are actually on their way
here, will make choirs and orchestras far more comfortable during
these wonderful events. There will also be some ‘pop up concerts’
occasionally in church so visitors will have live music to listen to
adding to the ambiance whilst they are visiting.
Spring is definitely in the air! Elaine Adams-Lambert is having some
bird nesting boxes erected within the Priory graveyard. At present
she is also making arrangements for the Estate, in conjunction with
Liquid Worship, to plant part of a new hedgerow.
Plans are going forward for the ‘Museum of the Moon’ which will run
from 12 October to 01 November. A programme will be produced
together with the Estate, very exciting for young and old alike.
Jean Crawford is working very hard, together with the Rector, to
complete the outstanding actions on our Safeguarding Policy. This is
potentially very onerous and will be done in conjunction with the
Diocese.
Our AGM is on Sunday 19 April when Nicholas will have been here
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for one year, how time flies. If anyone is interested in joining the PCC
or the Deanery Synod please contact me to have a chat and find out
how the church works from the inside. It certainly opens your mind
when considering the future of Bolton Priory going forward for future
generations.
Sandra Stubbs
PCC Secretary

A LOYAL WORKER RETIRES
The passage of the new year saw the retirement of Chalicist and
Server, Bernard Windle – one of our longest serving members of the
team and a regular part of all our
worship for so long. Bernard has
been one of the team under four
Rectors – well over twenty years,
but this has been far from
Bernard’s only contribution.
Despite deploying his considerable
theological knowledge in various
roles within Bradford Diocese for
several years, Bernard was, at the
Priory, sidesman, on the Concert
Committee (he still is), initiated
the Autumn Lectures, organized
house groups and was a regular
guide (he is still a reserve)!
We are all greatly appreciative of
Bernard’s contributions over the
years and our team will sorely miss
him. We wish him many happy
years, seated in the congregation and hope we may all still benefit
from the pertinent comments he offers – both praising things well
executed as well as the more waspish ones of criticism, when we err.
We trust you will be part of our family for a long time.
Mike Vineall

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
The Priory Church Annual General Meeting will be held in
church, immediately after the 10.30 service, on Sunday 19 April.
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THE WEDNESDAY NIGHTERS PROGRAMME FOR 2020
BOLTON ABBEY VILLAGE HALL
Wednesdays at 19.30

Sentimental Jewellery of the 17th and 18th century
Daisy Hodgson
01 April
The Off the Grid Gardener
Chris Myers
06 May
The Ebor Way
A Walk Through the Heart of Yorkshire
Geoff Pawson
03 June
From Prison to Palace
Veronica Bird OBE
02 September Grandpa was a Guest of the Kaiser
Jimmy Fergusson
07 October
David Turner
04 November
Nell Bank Outdoor Centre
02 December
Christmas Dinner
Tickets for the Christmas Dinner will be available at the October
and November meetings.
Tea and cakes are served after the talk. Entrance is free as we hold a
raffle to cover our costs. Do come and join us. Everyone is very
welcome.
If you would like to help with refreshments or would like to bring a
cake please have a word with Margaret Cody, 01756 710587.
04 March

BOLTON ABBEY VILLAGE HALL AGM
This will be held on Wednesday 18 March at 19.00. Everyone is very
welcome to come along and hear what has been happening at the
Village Hall over the last year and what we hope will be happening
during the forthcoming year. We always welcome interest from
anyone who would like to join the committee in order to ensure that
this most important local facility carries on for many more years.
Barry Cody
Chairman
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CANTORES SALICIUM
MY FAIREST VINE: CHORAL AND
ORGAN MUSIC FOR PASSIONTIDE
Sunday 29 March at 16.30
The Priory Church, Bolton Abbey

spirit of humility’, has phrases of simple beauty which are handed
gently from one choir to the other and finally the journey ends with
Victoria’s gentle and poignant ‘Behold! the just man dies’.
This varied programme is intended to be a small oasis of reflection
for our time.

On Passion Sunday Priory Director of
Music Timothy Raymond and principal guest choir, Cantores Salicium,
will give a concert for Passiontide. The programme is a musical
journey, each choral work representing an event, a statement or a
reflection with organ solos amongst them.
John Sheppard’s ‘Sancte Deus’ with majestic soaring phrases is
followed by two early organ pieces from England and Austria.
Thomas Tallis’ ‘With fasting and weepings’ a masterpiece of word
setting, said by scholars to be one of his best works, and then
Weelkes’ lively ‘Hosanna to the Son of David; blessed is he who
cometh in the name of the Lord’ depicts the triumphant entry into
Jerusalem, the music showing a hint of mocking, though it is
impossible to know whether this was intended. Relating to this ‘In
nomine Domini’ is a short organ work by sixteenth century English
composer John Taverner. The centrepiece of the programme is John
Sanders’ ‘Reproaches’, written for Gloucester Cathedral where he was
Director of Music. This is a powerful setting of antiphons and
responses for Good Friday in which repeated choruses are answered
by chant, sung by either the men or the women of the choir. ‘Oh my
people, what have I done to you?’ ’I planted you as my fairest vine but
you yielded only bitterness’.
Following this are choral works by Victoria, Lassus and the
extraordinary Carlo Gesualdo, who not only wrote music with strange
chromaticisms far in advance of the period, but is noted also for
murdering his wife. This was deemed a ‘crime passionel’ so,
combined with his status as a nobleman, enabled him to avoid
punishment. His dramatic version of ‘Behold and see if there be any
sorrow’ is coupled with an organ work by a similarly progressive
composer, Giovanni de Macque, who was employed by Gesualdo.
We are delighted that Tim Raymond will play one of his own
compositions, his ‘Lament of the Three Mary’s’. He will also play
Bach’s beautiful ‘O Mensch bewein’, a gentle chorale prelude for
Passiontide. A motet for double choir by Giovanni Croce, ‘In the

Lindy Williams
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THE PRIORY CHURCH, BOLTON ABBEY
EASTER SERVICES 2020

ADVERTS

Palm Sunday, 05 April
08.00
10.30
16.30

Holy Communion
Procession of Palms and Sung Eucharist with reading of
the Passion
Evening Prayer

Wednesday of Holy Week, 08 April
10.00

Holy Communion

Maundy Thursday, 09 April
19.00

Eucharist of the Last Supper with Footwashing and Watch
before the Blessed Sacrament until 21.00

Good Friday, 10 April
10.00
12 noon

Children’s Service and Hot Cross Buns
Three Hours Devotion, including
the Liturgy of Good Friday

Holy Saturday, 11 April
19.00

Easter Eve Ceremonies, with Lighting
of the Easter Candle

Easter Day, 12 April
08.00
10.30
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Holy Communion
Festal Eucharist
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MARCH

APRIL

01 SUNDAY

LENT 1
09.15 Liquid Family Service
12.30 Holy Baptism, Milo Faulkener
04 Wednesday 14.00 Confirmation Course
15.00 Lent Course in the Rectory
19.30 The Wednesday Nighters
07 Saturday 09.00 Meeting for those wishing to
be married at the Priory
08 SUNDAY
LENT 2
11 Wednesday 11.00 Finance Meeting in the Boyle Room
14.00 Confirmation Course
15.00 Lent Course in the Rectory
13 Friday
19.00 Friends Spring Lecture
15 SUNDAY
LENT 3
18 Wednesday 14.00 Confirmation Course
15.00 Lent Course in the Rectory
19.00 Bolton Abbey Village Hall AGM
19 Thursday 10.00 Guides AGM
20 Friday
14.00 Mothering Sunday Posies to be made
22 SUNDAY
MOTHERING SUNDAY
15.00 St Cuthbert Lecture
25 Wednesday
The Annunciation of our Lord to the
Blessed Virgin Mary
14.00 Confirmation Course
15.00 Lent Course in the Rectory
29 SUNDAY
LENT 5
01.00 British Summertime begins
16.30 Passion Sunday Concert of Music and
Readings; Cantores Salicium
31 Tuesday 10.00 Palm Crosses to be made in the Boyle Room
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01 Wednesday

04 Saturday

19.30
14.00
15.00
09.00

05 SUNDAY
09.15
09 Thursday
19.00
10 Friday
10.00
12.00
11 Saturday
19.00
12 SUNDAY

The Wednesday Nighters
Confirmation Course
Lent Course in the priory
Meeting for those wishing to be married
at the Priory
PALM SUNDAY
Liquid Family Service
Maundy Thursday
Eucharist with Foot Washing and Watch
Good Friday
Children’s Service
Three Hour Devotion
Easter Eve
Easter Eve Ceremonies with Lighting of the
Paschal Candle
EASTER DAY

BRITISH SUMMER TIME
Please note that British Summer Time starts at
01.00 on Sunday 29 March.

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
12 January
16 January

HOLY BAPTISM
Toby Johnston
SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING
Sir David Jones

MOTHERING SUNDAY POSIES
Mothering Sunday is on 22 March and will be marked at the 10.30
service. Posies will be made in the Boyle Room on Friday 20 March at
14.00. If you would like to help please just come along and bring
secateurs. Also needed is greenery or anything else suitable for
putting with the daffodils.
For further information please ring Joan Mason 01943 608049.
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To be finished

SKIPTON FOODBANK
2019 was an eventful year for the Skipton Foodbank.
Not only did we move twice but also the hampers for
our clients increased yet again. These families in crisis have such
stories to tell; of DWP sanctions, of illness and disability, of domestic
abuse, of fighting with addictions and often parents unable to feed
their children.
Our new home is located at St Andrew’s Church in Skipton where we
have been given such a warm welcome. It is a Community Church
and well used by many groups, people are popping in all the time
with donations and most churches and many shops in Skipton have
collection points.
This January the Skipton Foodbank reached the final of the Craven
Community Awards – we didn’t win but this is what Phil Sage, our
Manager, has to say about it:
‘Skipton Food Bank has been running for eight years now, and covers
the whole of Craven. Everyone we meet is in crisis and it is a privilege
and an honour to be able to support people who are going through
some very difficult times. Last year we gave out over 1400 parcels of
food and dealt with more than 30 tonnes of donations. All given to us
for free and given away for free, in an economy of grace, compassion
and kindness.
Our volunteers keep the whole thing spinning; huge thanks to them,
and all of our special volunteers who give up so much of their time
and energy. Many thanks also to our trustees and friends at Skipton
Baptist Church and across all the churches and faith groups in our
community. Remember - ‘we love others because God first loved us.’
Finally, enormous thanks to all of our supporters and donors. who
give food and finances to us to keep it all going. Thirty tonnes of food
does not just appear by accident - it comes in bags of tins and
packets, all given by local people across Craven to help their
neighbours in need. You may not know that once we meet people
here, it is an opportunity to offer them a way into other support
networks for them locally, through places like Christians Against
Poverty UK, Carers' Resource, the Wellbeing Cafe or
Harrogate Citizens Advice Bureau.
Thank you all so much for your support.
Lyn Bartlett
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Concerts are kindly sponsored by Kirbys of Harrogate
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RENDER UNTO CAESAR….

WELCOME TEAM AGM 19 MARCH

The narrative from Matthew 22.17-21 is, arguably, one of the more
widely recognized texts of the Bible. When asked whether it was
lawful to pay tribute to Caesar, Jesus asked to be shown the tribute
money. They brought to him a ‘penny’ (the Greek text is ‘denarion’).
When questioned, they said the image and superscription were that of
Caesar. There is debate as to the precise identity of the coin in
question, and research has been carried
out into which coins would have been in
general circulation at the time. There are
a few possibilities….
A silver denarius of Tiberius, who was
emperor from 14 AD to 37 AD, is a strong
possibility, as these would be struck
around the time of the narrative. Also,
coins issued by Augustus (Emperor prior
to Tiberius) would probably still be in
circulation, particularly the denarius with
Augustus’ portrait on the obverse, and
Gaius and Julius on the reverse. There are
several other suggestions, including a
didrachm or tetradrachm of Antioch
bearing Augustus’ portrait, or a drachm
from Caesarea.
The coin generally recognised by collectors
as the ‘Tribute Penny’ is the silver denarius
of Tiberius (see above). In collecting terms,
denarii of Tiberius are not particularly rare,
but are sought partly because of the
perceived historical and biblical
connections.
The example in the picture was struck at Lugdunum (Lyon). The
obverse has the portrait of Tiberius, with the legend TI[BERIUS]
CAESAR DIVI AUG[USTI] F[ILIUS] AUGUSTUS. The reverse is thought to
depict Livia (his mother) portrayed as Pax, seated and holding an olive
branch. The reverse inscription reads PONTIF MAXIM.

We are looking for enthusiastic people to join our
volunteer welcoming team. Guiding at the Priory is
interesting and rewarding. Our team is made up of
both church and local community members. We aim
to greet all visitors with a smile and a word of welcome.

Adrian Hendley
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If you are interested and would like to know more you are warmly
invited to come along to our AGM in Bolton Abbey Village Hall on
Thursday 19 March at 10.00 for coffee, the meeting starts at 10.30.
Kate Templeton
katetempleton@btinternet.com
01943 463159

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
ALEXANDRA LOWE
10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CONCERT
Sunday, 14 June 2020, 19.30
The Priory Church, Bolton Priory
Tickets £20 to include an interval drink
After many years of operatic training, I am
extremely excited to announce that I have
been chosen to join the internationally coveted Jette Parker Young
Artist Programme in September at the Royal Opera House in Covent
Garden.
It has been the greatest pleasure to perform at Bolton Priory over
the last 10 years, each time showcasing my development as an
artist. The local community has been unbelievably supportive; many
have not only been generous sponsors of my ongoing training but
close friends.
Each year through my concerts at Bolton Priory we have made a
donation to various charities. This summer will mark the ‘10 year
anniversary’ of my concert series at Bolton Abbey and I’d like to
make it an extra special one! With guest artists from the National
Opera Studio - where I am currently a young artist - this concert will
be one not to miss. It will be a great honour to sing at my all time
favourite venue to celebrate this huge milestone in my career.
Alexandra Lowe
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WHAT OUR VISITORS SAY
One frosty, sunny Sunday morning a visitor from Anchorage, Alaska,
popped into the Priory to record his delight in the morning. He chatted
to the Rector, but declined to stay for the service, presumably
preferring to enjoy God’s handiwork outside. This is what he wrote:


A wondrous morning – frosted hedgerows, the sun rising
through delicacy of nature’s lace. Irrespective of one’s religious
beliefs or for those with none, a magnificent day
to be alive…. Light, licht, lumino, luce.

Another person wrote, more prosaically:

Very nifty indeed.

adverts

People come here from all over the world. Sometimes
the friendship groups are multi-national:

Two English, two Dutch and one South African, enjoying the
architecture.

Although the sentiments expressed are very similar the visitors always
seem to find different ways of expressing them:

Bought a glass angel. Put money in box. Buy something each
time I come. Love to you all.

What a lovely, humbling place.

Lovely and calming place. Hope everyone can feel at peace
here. First visit and it somehow feels familiar.

What a spectacular building and setting. We have loved every
second.

Beautiful church. Hope it’s here for another 850 years.

Happy New Year from the Allinsons, here with our two boys and
married here over 6 years ago. Wonderful memories.
And summing it up is Eva from Castleford, aged 8¼ who said:

I think Bolton Abbey is fab!
Compiled by Liz Higgins
17
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MAGAZINE ARCHIVES
100 YEARS AGO, MARCH 1920

NEWS FROM OUR LOCAL REPORTERS
BARDEN - On Feb. 6th, in connection with the dancing class held in
Barden, a whist drive and dance took place. The prizes for the whist
were won by Miss Fawcett and Mr. Wilfred Hustwick, both of Barden.
Excellent music was provided for the dancing by Mr. C. Wiggan,
accompanied by Mr. William Ideson on the violin. A very enjoyable
evening was spent by a large number of Barden people and their
friends.
On Feb. 15th a specimen of the Great Spotted Woodpecker was seen.
This is the first record of this bird received from Barden for some
years.
HALTON EAST - The death took place at Sunnyside Cottage, Halton
East on Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, of Mrs. William Lawson. The
deceased lady was highly respected and of a jovial disposition, always
with a cheery word for everyone. Much sympathy is felt for the
bereaved husband and his little son.
HAZLEWOOD - While Harry Harrison, of Ghyll Bottom, was attending
to his duties on Mr. Green’s estate at Denton, on Feb. 9th, he had the
misfortune to break a bone in his hand. He is progressing favourably
under Dr. Crabtree’s treatment.
PAROCHIAL NOTES
The parish of Bolton Abbey was represented by the Rector and the
People’s Warden at the historic gathering which assembled for the
enthronement of the first Bishop of Bradford. The occasion, the
procession and the ceremony were alike unique in the history of the
city. The sight of 150 white-robed clergy marching in order through
the busy streets was one which caused a large crowd of onlookers to
collect all along the route; it was a sign too, as the Bishop expressed
it, that the new diocese was alive.
The Choir Social - This parish function, which was allowed to drop
during the war, was revived again this winter and the choir is to be
congratulated on providing a very pleasant and enjoyable evening.
News from Egypt - The following account of the wedding of Miss
Polly deMaine, of Barden who went out to Egypt to be married last
January, will be of interest to many friends in the parish. A very pretty
19

wedding took place at Mit Ghame, Egypt, at the Orthodox Coptic
Church on Tuesday, Jan. 27th, 1920, between Mr. Aziz Raphial, a civil
engineer and Miss Polly deMaine, of Little Gate, Drebley, Bolton
Abbey. The bride was attired in a white silk crepe de chene dress
trimmed with lover’s knots and silver beads and she wore a very
pretty embroidered veil with a wreath of orange blossom. Six
bridesmaids arrayed in silk were in attendance.

CANDLES
Advent wreaths, Christingles and Carol
Services need them. Flower arrangers at
the Priory continue to tend them until
Candlemas, 02 February, to remember the
story of Simeon and Anna in Luke’s Gospel
and the observance of the Jewish law
when Jesus was taken to the Temple forty
days after his birth. In some churches,
Christ Church in Skipton for one, the crib
scene of Mary, Joseph and the Baby,
remain until that date.
Why sweep everything away as superstition dictates? Let the light
shine!
Jean Bull

PARISH MAGAZINE DEADLINE APRIL MAGAZINE
Please could we have any copy for the April magazine by
15 March. It can be sent either to the Editor or the Church Office.

CHORAL HOLIDAYS SINGING IN CHURCH
Choral Holidays will join us once more on their singing holiday. The
Priory will be host to them on Monday to Thursday 20 to 23 April.
Each day they will rehearse in the Priory and at 17.00 they will sing
Evensong. On Wednesday 22 at 19.00 they will also sing a short
service of Compline in the Priory ruins. They invite everyone to join
them for any – or all of the services.
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THE FRIENDS’ SPRING LECTURE
We are delighted that this year our speaker at the Spring Lecture, in
Bolton Abbey Village Hall at 19.00 for 19.30 on Friday 13 March,
will be Colin Alderson. For five years Colin Alderson was the Head
Pastry Chef with the Royal Household. On leaving Scarborough
Technical College having qualified as a chef, Colin obtained work
locally in the Yorkshire Dales where his parents had a farm. After a
short time in the Army Catering at Catterick, he worked at Bolton
Castle in Wensleydale and whilst there he applied for a job as Chef
to the Royal Household. Colin's presentation will cover his time
working in the kitchens at Buckingham Palace, Windsor Castle,
Holyrood, Sandringham, Balmoral and the Royal Yacht Britannia.
These experiences opened up a whole new world for this young
chef from Yorkshire. Colin’s talk will include the preparation
involved when catering for state banquets, diplomatic receptions
and garden parties – making 2,000 canapés and 4,000 lobster
tartlets. You are invited to join us for a glass of wine or soft drink
before the start of the lecture.
Tickets at £5 are available on the door or from the Church Office.

ILKLEY CHORAL SOCIETY
70th Anniversary Season
HANDEL’S ISRAEL IN EGYPT
Otley Choral Society
Yorkshire Chamber Ensemble
St Margaret’s Church, Ilkley
Saturday 14 March at 19.00
Tickets priced £15 are available from
the Grove Bookshop, choir members, or on the door
ILKLEY CHORAL SOCIETY OPEN SINGING WORKSHOP
SATURDAY 28 MARCH ILKLEY PLAYHOUSE 14.30 TO 16.30
FREE AND OPEN TO ALL
The session will be led by JENNIFER STIRLING, the Musical Director
of Ilkley Choral Society. ENJOYABLE for all levels and abilities
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